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Abstract We investigated the longitudinal influence of

individual-, relationship- and social-level factors on condom

use by partner type among young injections drug users (IDUs)

enrolled in the Collaborative Injection Drug Users Study-III/

Drug Users Intervention Trial (CIDUS-III/DUIT) from 2002

to 2004. Based on longitudinal analysis using generalized

estimating equations (GEE), consistent condom use with

main partners was more commonly reported among males and

those with greater self-efficacy for condom use; main

partner’s desire for pregnancy and needle sharing were neg-

atively associated with consistent condom use. Among those

with casual partners, having fewer sex partners was associated

with consistent condom use. Positive attitudes toward con-

dom use and partner norms supporting condom use were

associated with greater consistent condom use with both

partner types. These findings suggest that intervention strat-

egies targeting individual- and partner-level factors may

provide avenues for intervening upon sexual risks among

young IDUs.
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Introduction

Injection drug users (IDUs) continue to be at risk for both

parenteral and sexual transmission of human immunodefi-

ciency virus (HIV) infection (Bogart et al. 2005a; Kral

et al. 2001; Strathdee et al. 2001). In the absence of a HIV

vaccine, effective evidence-based behavioral interventions

to reduce injection and sexual risk behaviors associated

with HIV acquisition and transmission among IDUs are

critically needed. To date, there is a growing body of

evidence indicating that behavioral interventions can

reduce parenteral risk behaviors associated with HIV

among IDUs (Garfein et al. 2007a; Latkin et al. 2003; Sterk

et al.2003a; Robles et al. 2004). However, results from a

meta-analysis designed specifically to estimate the effec-

tiveness of HIV interventions in reducing sexual risk

behaviors among IDUs indicated their impact on sexual

risk reduction has been modest (Semaan et al. 2002).

One possible explanation for these modest sexual risk

reduction effects among IDUs may be that changing sexual

behaviors within steady relationships is more difficult than

engaging in safer behaviors in new relationships or with

casual sexual partners. In addition, for young, HIV-nega-

tive IDUs, the lack of perceived risk for acquiring and

subsequently transmitting HIV may be a potential barrier to

sexual risk reduction (Smith et al. 2007). Younger IDUs

are at high risk for acquiring HIV infection. Compared to

older IDUs, several studies have found that young IDUs, as

well as those who recently began injecting, are more likely

to engage in concurrent, risky sexual and injection prac-

tices such as unprotected sex with main and casual partners

who inject drugs with other IDUs (Bogart et al. 2005b;

Kapadia et al. 2007; Williams et al. 2006), sharing of

syringes and other injection paraphernalia with sex part-

ners(Frajzyngier et al. 2007; Gyarmathy and Neaigus

2007), exchanging sex for money or drugs (Astemborski

et al. 1994) and having sex while high or intoxicated (Falck

et al. 1997).

While our current understanding of factors associated

with sexual risk behaviors now encompasses a range of

individual behavioral and psychosocial factors, there is a

growing body of evidence supporting the influence of

relationship and social dynamics such as partner and peer

support for condom use on sexual risk behaviors (Bogart

et al. 2005a; Bowen et al. 2001; Latka et al. 2001; Somlai

et al. 2003; van Empelen et al. 2001). As adoption and

maintenance of safer sex behaviors has been shown to be

more difficult compared to safer injection practices, a more

nuanced understanding of how individual sex and injection

risk behaviors, as well as contextual characteristics, are

associated with safer sexual behaviors over time and with

different types of partners is warranted. Such information is

critical to increasing the effectiveness of future HIV

interventions with regard to sexual risk reduction among

IDUs. Not only can this information directly benefit IDUs

by avoiding HIV acquisition, but it can indirectly benefit

the sex partners and children of IDUs by protecting them

from HIV transmission.

Data for this report derive from participants enrolled in

the Third Collaborative Injection Drug Users Study/Drug

Users Intervention Trial (CIDUS-III/DUIT). This study was

a multi-site randomized controlled trial of a cognitive-

behavioral skills building and peer-education based inter-

vention to reduce HIV and hepatitis C virus (HCV) risk

behaviors among young-adult IDUs. As described in detail

elsewhere (Purcell et al. 2007) the theoretical framework

for the DUIT peer education intervention drew upon facets

of the Information, Motivation and Behavioral (IMB) skills

model (Fisher and Fisher 1992), Social Learning Theory

(Bandura 1986) and peer education and leadership

(Broadhead et al. 1998; Wiebel 1988). The peer education

intervention was also designed to allow participants an

opportunity to engage in social-cognitive theory based

activities such as role playing and skills-building to master

injection and sexual risk reduction strategies. Thus, the

intervention sought to act upon IDUs self-efficacy to engage

in injection and sexual risk reduction behaviors and also

their outcome expectancies or anticipated responses from

peers and partners to requests to engage in safer injection

and sexual behaviors (Bandura 1977, 1986). Furthermore,

participants were encouraged to take on a pro-social role as

peer educators to encourage not only their own behavior

change but that of their partners and peers as well. As such,

the DUIT intervention was designed to take advantage of

relationship and social attitudes toward risk reduction that

could influence initiation and, ultimately, maintenance of

risk safer injection and sexual behaviors.

Based on trial results, participants in the DUIT peer

education intervention arm significantly reduced injection

related risk behaviors compared to participants in the con-

trol condition arm; however, sexual risk reduction did not

significantly differ between these two trial arms (Garfein

et al. 2007a). The aim of the present analysis was to identify

factors associated with sexual risk among young IDUs. In

particular, we investigated relationship- and social-level

factors as well as individual psychosocial factors, drug use

practices and sexual risk behaviors and their association

with consistent condom use among IDUs by partner type.

Methods

Study Design

Trial participants were recruited between May 2002 and

January 2004 in five US cities: Baltimore, MD; Chicago,
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IL; Los Angeles, CA; New York City, NY; and Seattle,

WA. Details of the study objectives, design and method-

ology as well as description of the intervention have been

described elsewhere (Garfein et al. 2007b; Purcell et al.

2007). Briefly, participants were recruited via street-based

outreach, targeted advertising, and coupon-based peer

referrals. Participants were eligible for the trial if they

reported injecting illicit drugs in the past 6 months,

intended on residing in their recruitment city for at least the

next 12 months, spoke English, were between 15 and

30 years old, and tested negative for HIV and HCV. At

baseline and follow-up visits, participants completed a

behavioral assessment using audio computer assisted self-

interview (ACASI) technology to minimize socially

desirable responding. Retention rates for the 3- and

6-month visits were 64 and 76%, respectively, with 83% of

the sample returning for at least one visit overall (Garfein

et al. 2007a, b). All individuals provided written, informed

consent to participate in the study and were remunerated

for each visit according to local guidelines.

Sample

To identify determinants of consistent condom use over

time, the present analysis was restricted to participants who

reported being sexually active with a partner of the oppo-

site sex during the 3 months preceding baseline interview

and returned for a follow-up visit. Of the 854 individuals

randomized to a trial arm, 673 (79%) were sexually active

at baseline and included in this analysis. To investigate

whether predictors of condom use differed by partner type,

we conducted separate analyses for individuals who

reported having a main partner and for those who reported

having ‘other steady’ or casual partners (hereafter referred

to as casual partners). A main sex partner was an individual

identified by the participant as their closest or most

important sex partner. Casual partners were those whom

participants felt were ‘non-main’ or sex-trading partners.

Of these 673 sexually active IDUs, 631 (94%) reported sex

with a main partner and 388 (58%) reported sex with casual

partners. These groups are not mutually exclusive as some

individuals had partners in both categories.

Dependent Variable

Data on condom use were examined separately for main

sex partner and casual partners as reported during baseline

and follow-up visits. Consistency of condom use was

measured by first asking participants to report the number

of times they engaged in vaginal and anal sex during the

past 3 months. Participants were subsequently asked to

report on how many of those acts were protected using

either a male or female condom. Data on proportion of

protected vaginal and anal sex acts where a male or female

condom was used were dichotomized as consistent condom

use (use at every event) versus inconsistent condom use

(less than every event). This was done for both partner

types. This dichotomization is supported by previous

research indicating that consistent condom use is the most

effective method of HIV prevention among HIV serodis-

cordant couples (De Vincenzi 1994).

Independent Variables

The present analysis examined individual-, relationship-

and social-level variables as predictors of consistent con-

dom use with different types of partners during follow-up

visits. Individual-level characteristics included sociode-

mographic characteristics (age, race/ethnicity, sexual ori-

entation, education background, source of usual income,

current homelessness and history of incarceration), sexual

practices (type of sexual activity, number of sex partners

and trading sex for money or drugs) and drug use behaviors

(duration and frequency of IDU, type of illicit drugs used,

needle sharing and injecting with sex partners and other

IDUs and alcohol use). The recall period for these behav-

iors was 3 months prior to survey unless otherwise noted.

Three individual-level, psychosocial factors related to

condom use were also examined. Self-efficacy for condom

use with a main partner was measured using a nine-item

scale that assessed participants’ ability to use condoms

with their main partner in a variety of circumstances (e.g.,

can use a condom even if main partner does not want to,

etc.); a higher score indicated greater self-efficacy for

condom use (Cronbach’s a = 0.95). Condom use outcome

expectancies, an 8-item scale, assessed participants’

expectations of their main partner reactions to requests for

condom use(e.g., one’s partner would be mad, etc.); a

higher score indicated a favorable anticipated response to

condom use (Cronbach’s a = 0.84). Attitudes toward

physical pleasure associated with condom use (e.g., sex

with condoms doesn’t feel natural, etc.) were measured

using a 4-item, hedonistic outcome expectancies scale

(O’Leary et al. 2005); a higher score indicated a positive

attitude toward condom use (Cronbach’s a = 0.91).

Three relationship-level characteristics were obtained in

reference to an individual’s main partner. These charac-

teristics included partner’s pregnancy intentions, partner’s

IDU history and needle sharing with one’s main partner.

Additionally, partner norms around condom use were

evaluated by two items assessing normative beliefs

regarding condom use. These subjective norms were

measured, irrespective of partner type, using a composite

variable that asked individuals to report on (1) whether

their partners thought it was important to use condoms

every time for vaginal sex and (2) whether they felt it was
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important to comply with their partners expectations

regarding condom use; a higher score indicated stronger

normative support for condom use (Jamner et al. 1998;

Richard et al. 2000). Finally, two questions were also used

to assess social norms around condom use. These items

were similar to those assessing partner norms, but referred

to participants’ peers rather than sexual partners.

Statistical Analysis

First, descriptive statistics were generated to describe the

sample and assess the extent of consistent condom use at

baseline among IDUs by partner type. Next, associations

between independent variables and consistent condom use

at the baseline visit were examined using t-tests or chi-

square statistics, as appropriate. To understand associations

with consistent condom use during 3- and 6-month follow-

up visits, separate generalized estimating equation (GEE)

models were used to estimate odds ratios for consistent

condom use among IDUs by partner type. Model building

was conducted separately for main and casual partners

since IDUs could report both partner types and our main

objective was to understand differences in predictors of

condom use between partner types. Models were built by

adding variables significant at P \ .05 to the equation in

conceptually related groups, starting first with individual-

level sociodemographic and alcohol and drug-related

behavioral characteristics, then relationship-level charac-

teristics and finally the social-level variable. Modeling

decisions were guided by use of the -2 log likelihood

value. The models of best fit were obtained by first iden-

tifying a significant set of individual-level characteristics

and then considering whether relationship and social vari-

ables improved the fit of the models. Pairwise interactions

between main independent effects and time were also

assessed and interaction terms were included in the final

model if they met the significance criterion set at 0.05.

GEE was chosen because of the robustness of this approach

in accounting for the dependency of observations between

multiple measurements taken over time on the same indi-

vidual (Hardin 2002; Zeger and Liang 1986).

Results

Of the 673 participants included in this analysis, across

partner type, approximately two-thirds were male and self-

identified as white (Table 1). The median age of partici-

pants in both groups was 23 years (IQR = 21–27 years).

Two-thirds reported at least a high school education and

nearly three-quarters had a legal source of income; across

both groups over one-third reported being recently

Table 1 Baseline demographic, drug use and sexual behaviors

among young, sexually active IDUs by partner type; DUIT Inter-

vention Trial, 2001–2004

Characteristic Main partner

(n = 631) %(n)

Casual partners

(n = 388) %(n)

Study site

Baltimore, MD 20% (126) 22% (85)

Chicago, IL 39% (248) 33% (127)

Los Angeles, CA 10% (61) 11% (42)

New York, NY 11% (72) 14% (56)

Seattle, WA 30% (127) 20% (78)

Gender

Male 64% (403) 70% (272)

Female 36% (228) 30% (115)

Race/ethnicity

Hispanic/Latino 17% (108) 18% (71)

African American 9% (58) 10% (40)

White 63% (395) 58% (226)

Other 11% (69) 13% (50)

Age, median (IQR) 23 (21–27) 23 (21–27)

Education (HS grad or higher) 66% (416) 64% (246)

Source of income

Legal 73% (459) 70% (271)

Illegal 24% (154) 27% (105)

Other 3% (18) 3% (10)

Homeless, last 6 months 35% (222) 39% (151)

Ever incarcerated (yes) 68% (430) 72% (281)

Alcohol use, last 3 months

Never 19% (120) 17% (65)

Less than daily 72% (453) 72% (280)

Daily 9% (60) 11% (43)

Type of drug used, last 3 months

Heroin only 5% (33) 3% (12)

Crack/cocaine only 7% (41) 8% (32)

Heroin and crack/cocaine 71% (447) 74% (282)

Other drug 17% (107) 15% (57)

Years injecting (4 or more years) 51% (321) 54% (208)

Injected drugs with a used needle

(yes)

42% (258) 44% (166)

No. of people injected with, last 3 months

0 17% (108) 19% (74)

1 18% (111) 15% (58)

2 or more 65% (408) 66% (251)

No. of sex partners, last 3 months,

median (IQR)

2 (1–4) 3 (2–6)

Type of sexual activity, last 3 months

Vaginal sex only 62% (379) 54% (203)

Vaginal and anal sex 38% (228) 46% (173)

Condom use for vaginal/anal sex, last 3 months

Consistent use 14% (86) 36% (141)

Inconsistent use 86% (545) 64% (247)
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homeless and more than two-thirds reported a history of

incarceration. Slightly more than half of these participants

reported injecting for at least 4 or more years, over 40%

reported injecting with a syringe previously used by

someone else and two-thirds had injected drugs with 2 or

more individuals.

The majority of participants in both partnership cate-

gories, approximately 90%, self-identified as heterosexual.

Participants with a main partner reported a median of 2

(interquartile range [IQR] = 1–4) sex partners while those

with casual partners reported a median of 3 (IQR = 2–6)

sex partners. A greater proportion of participants reported

vaginal and anal sex with casual partners compared to

participants with main partners (46 vs. 38%, respectively).

Baseline reports of consistent condom use during vaginal/

anal sex were higher with casual partners compared to a

main partner (36 vs. 14%, respectively). Consistent con-

dom use for both main and casual partners increased

slightly from baseline to the 3-month follow up visit (41

and 19%, respectively), but at the 6-month follow-up visit

these proportions were similar to those found at baseline

(data not shown).

In bivariate analysis, consistent condom use with a main

partner at the baseline visit was associated with being male,

a heroin only user, having positive hedonistic outcome

expectancies toward condom use, anticipating a positive

response (outcome expectancy) to requests for condom use,

having greater self-efficacy for condom use and supportive

peer and partner norms for condom use (Table 2). Having a

main partner who expressed interest in a pregnancy,

injected drugs or whom one shared syringes with was

negatively associated with consistent condom use at base-

line. Among IDUs with casual partners, baseline reports of

consistent condom use were associated with not injecting

with other IDUs, possessing positive hedonistic outcome

expectancies toward condom use and having supportive

peer and partner norms regarding condom use.

In multivariate analyses examining condom use behav-

iors across baseline and follow-up visits, consistent condom

use with a main partner was positively associated with

personal- and relationship-level variables. Specifically,

male gender (AOR = 1.98; 95% CI = 1.32, 2.97), positive

hedonistic attitudes toward condom use (AOR = 2.31; 95%

CI = 1.58, 3.35), greater self-efficacy for condom use with

a main partner (AOR = 1.65; 95% CI = 1.03, 2.65) and

positive condom use outcome expectancies (AOR = 2.77;

95% CI = 1.76, 4.36) were associated with consistent

condom use. However, we also detected a statistically sig-

nificant interaction between time and condom use outcome

expectancies with main partners (AOR = 0.89; 95%

CI = 0.82, 0.97) suggesting that over time, individuals are

actually less likely to expect a positive reaction from their

partner to requests for condom use. In addition, having a

main partner who expressed pregnancy desires

(AOR = 0.42; 95% CI = 0.26, 0.67) or sharing needles

with a main partner (AOR = 0.56; 95% CI = 0.36, 0.85)

was negatively associated with consistent condom use.

While supportive partner norms (AOR = 2.84; 95%

CI = 2.03, 3.97) were associated with consistent condom

use, we also detected a greater likelihood of consistent

condom use among IDUs reporting partner norms not

supporting consistent condom use (AOR = 1.74; 95%

CI = 1.18, 2.55) when compared to IDUs who reported

neutral partners norms. Consistent condom use with casual

partners across baseline and follow-up visits was associated

with having fewer sex partners (AOR = 1.65, 95%

CI = 1.09, 2.50), having a positive hedonistic attitudes

toward condom use (AOR = 1.79, 95% CI = 1.26, 2.52)

and partner norms supporting condom use (AOR = 2.11;

95% CI = 1.51, 2.95) (Table 3).

Discussion

We found that individual-level psychosocial as well as

relationship-level factors were determinants of consistent

condom use among young IDUs with both main and casual

partners. Rates of consistent condom use reported in this

sample—14 and 36% with main and casual partners,

respectively—were low yet consistent with those reported

in prior studies with similar high-risk populations (Bogart

et al. 2005a; Fals-Stewart et al. 2003). Finally, high pro-

portions of individuals reported engaging in sex with

multiple partners and anal sex with main and casual part-

ners, both of which are strong risk factors for acquiring

HIV. However, among this group of young, HIV-negative

IDUs, HIV incidence was very low despite high levels of

both inconsistent condom use and multiple sex partnerships

rates (Garfein et al. 2007a). In fact, HIV testing was per-

formed at baseline and the 3- and 6-month follow-up visits

and there were no seroconversions during this period. This

suggests that perhaps, despite the involvement in both risky

sexual and injection drug use practices, the individuals in

this particular sample were, in fact, at a lower risk of

acquiring HIV. Alternatively, these IDUs may have been at

Table 1 continued

Characteristic Main partner

(n = 631) %(n)

Casual partners

(n = 388) %(n)

Trial arm

Intervention group 49% (310) 52% (200)

Comparison group 51% (321) 48% (188)

IQR Interquartile range; data in columns are not mutually exclusive as

351 individuals reported both types of partners. Data within cells may

not sum to column total due to missing data
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lower risk for HIV due to the lower rates of circulating

virus as evidenced by both the low incidence of HIV in this

sample and the high proportion reporting HIV-negative

main sex partners (Garfein et al. 2007a).

Nonetheless, the findings of the present analysis have

specific implications for the refinement and development of

future HIV interventions for IDUs as they indicate the need

to account for the differences in determinants of condom

use by partner type. Specifically, while both psychosocial

and relationship characteristics were related to condom use

in main partnerships, psychosocial factors were stronger

predictors of safer sexual behaviors with casual partners

Table 2 Baseline associations between demographic, drug use, sexual and psychosocial characteristics and condom use by partner type among

young, sexually active IDU

Characteristic Main partner Casual partners

Inconsistent

condom use

(n = 545)

Consistent

condom use

(n = 86)

P value Inconsistent

condom use

(n = 247)

Consistent

condom use

(n = 141)

P value

Gender (male) 62% (339) 73% (63) 0.05 72% (177) 68% (96) 0.46

Sex trading in last 3 months (yes) 15% (79) 20% (17) 0.21 21% (53) 30% (42) 0.07

Years injecting (C4 years) 52% (281) 47% (40) 0.38 56% (139) 49% (69) 0.16

Injected drugs with used needle (yes) 43% (228) 35% (29) 0.15 46% (109) 41% (57) 0.39

Number of people injected with

0 16% (88) 23% (19) 0.23 16% (38) 26% (36) 0.04

1 18% (100) 13% (11) 17% (41) 12% (17)

2 or more 65% (353) 64% (54) 67% (164) 62% (87)

In L3M, drug type used

Heroin only 4% (24) 10% (9) 0.02 3% (7) 4% (5) 0.72

Crack/cocaine only 7% (40) 1% (1) 9% (22) 7% (10)

Heroin and crack/cocaine 72% (386) 67% (58) 74% (181) 72% (101)

Other drug 16% (89) 21% (18) 14% (33) 17% (24)

Number of sex partners

1 38% (203) 36% (31) 0.97 1% (2) 3% (4) 0.21

2 26% (140) 26% (22) 36% (89) 40% (56)

3 or more 36% (195) 38% (32) 63% (153) 57% (80)

Type of sex

Vaginal only 62% (323) 66% (56) 0.48 51% (121) 59% (82) 0.14

Vaginal and/or anal 38% (199) 34% (29) 48% (116) 41% (57)

Hedonistic outcome expectancies toward

condom use (positive)

12% (65) 34% (29) \0.01 12% (29) 26% (36) \0.01

Main partner’s reaction to request

for condom use (positive)

36% (195) 77% (65) \0.01 –� –� –�

Ability to advocate for condom use

with main partner (high)

59% (305) 84% (71) \0.01 –� –� –�

Main partner pregnancy desire (yes) 34% (181) 9% (7) \0.01 –� –� –�

Main partner injects (yes) 59% (318) 44% (35) 0.01 –� –� –�

Share needles with main partner (yes) 39% (211) 18% (14) \0.01 –� –� –�

Partner norms around condom use

Support 21% (114) 78% (66) \0.01 26% (65) 56% (78) \0.01

Oppose 47% (253) 7% (6) 42% (104) 19% (26)

Neutral 32% (172) 15% (13) 32% (78) 25% (35)

Peer norms around condom use

Support 38% (202) 59% (48) \0.01 38% (92) 55% (74) \0.01

Oppose 30% (161) 11% (9) 32% (78) 16% (21)

Neutral 32% (169) 30% (25) 30% (72) 29% (39)

� Data on these items were not collected for casual partners
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among young IDUs. Consequently, future prevention

efforts developed for IDUs may be more effective at

reducing HIV associated sexual risk by addressing psy-

chosocial and attitudinal characteristics related to condom

use but also by acknowledging and addressing relationship-

level factors associated with condom use among young,

HIV-negative IDUs.

With regard to individual-level psychosocial character-

istics, among IDUs with a main partner, greater self-effi-

cacy and outcome expectancies around using condoms

were both associated with consistent condom use. This is

not surprising as an individual’s self-efficacy or perceived

confidence in their ability to carry out certain actions (use

condoms) is related to what they expect the response, or

consequence of those actions to be (main partners reaction

to request for condom use) (Azjen and Fishbein 1980;

Bandura 1977; O’leary et al. 2008; Sterk et al. 2003b).

Consequently, future prevention efforts should continue to

include components that can enhance condom use self-

efficacy and outcome expectancies. Such modules would

provide condom use skills, model positive communication

techniques with sex partners, and engage participants in

activities where they can practice and receive feedback to

gain mastery of these techniques. In addition, future

interventionists will need to develop innovative strategies

that can enhance these interpersonal factors especially with

respect to condom use with casual partners.

IDUs reporting positive attitudes toward condom use—

such as not associating condom use with decreased phys-

ical pleasure—were more likely to report consistent con-

dom use. However, over time, perceptions of positive

reactions from main partners to requests for condom use

were not maintained. In other words, the re-introduction or

continued consistent use of condoms with an established

partner and their positive response to condom use requests

may be more challenging to maintain over a longer period

of time. These findings echo that of prior research (Bogart

et al. 2005a; Falck et al. 1997; Malow et al. 1993) sug-

gesting that effective HIV interventions should continue to

provide ways for IDUs, especially younger IDUs, to

Table 3 Adjusted odds ratios from GEE (generalized estimating equation) models for longitudinal determinants of consistent condom use

among young, sexually active IDUs by partner type (2002–2004)

Adjusted OR 95% CI

Model 1: sex with a main partner

Gender (male) 1.98** 1.32 2.97

Hedonistic outcome expectancies toward

condom use (positive)

2.31** 1.58 3.35

Self-efficacy for condom use with main

partner (high)

1.65* 1.03 2.65

Condom use outcome expectancies with main

partner (positive)

2.77** 1.76 4.36

Time 9 condom use outcome expectancies

with main partner (positive)

0.89** 0.82 0.97

Main partner wants to get pregnant (yes) 0.42** 0.26 0.67

Share needles with main partner (yes) 0.56** 0.36 0.85

Partner norms regarding condom use

Support 2.84** 2.03 3.97

Oppose 1.74** 1.18 2.55

Neutral Referent group

Model 2: sex with a casual partner(s)

Number of partners

\10 1.65** 1.09 2.50

C10 Referent group

Hedonistic outcome expectancies toward

condom use (positive)

1.79** 1.26 2.52

Partner norms regarding condom use

Support 2.11** 1.51 2.95

Oppose 1.13 0.81 1.58

Neutral Referent group

* P \ .05, ** P \ .01
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incorporate condom use in their sexual repertoire without

jeopardizing the romantic, intimate or erotic aspects of sex

both in new and ongoing relationships.

In this study, as in prior research with IDUs, contextual

factors, such as partner norms that support condom use,

were determinants of consistent condom use with both

main and casual partners (Corby et al. 1996; Jamner et al.

1998; Latka et al. 2006; Purcell et al. 2006). Yet among

IDUs with main partners, individuals who reported partner

norms opposing condom use were also more likely to

report consistent condom usage. Due to small sample sizes

we are not confident in drawing further conclusions about

this finding and we recommend that future longitudinal

studies with sufficient power explore this association in

greater detail. Nonetheless, given that partner norms sup-

porting condom use were predictive of consistent use for

both main and casual partners, it may be important for

future HIV interventions among IDUs to consider inter-

vening at the level of the couple. This would involve

incorporating modules that seek to increase supportive

attitudes or desires to use condoms among sex partners as

well as the index IDUs desires to comply with their part-

ner’s desires. The challenge for future interventions seek-

ing to reduce sexual risks may be to develop components

that can cogently address a highly personal and sensitive

topic when disseminated among young IDUs who may be

more comfortable addressing drug related risks in group-

based intervention settings.

Before conclusions can be drawn, study limitations

should be considered. First, socially desirable responding is

a concern when collecting data on risky sexual behaviors

and condom use as participants may be likely to over report

condom use and under report risky encounters. However,

the use of ACASI technology, rather than interviewer

administered surveys, was instituted to minimize these

concerns. Second, despite considerable efforts to track

participants, retention over follow-up visits was not opti-

mal. However, these retention rates are similar to those

from previous trials and longitudinal studies with young

IDUs and, moreover, there was no difference in condom

use at baseline among IDUs enrolled in the trial compared

to those who were eligible but did not return for trial

participation. In addition, as this analysis employed GEE

for multivariate modeling, we were able to maximize use

of all available follow-up data. Third, we were unable to

comprehensively evaluate the influence of social factors on

the outcome due to limited availability of measures on this

topic. In addition, we were not able to assess partner

concurrency and its relationship to consistent condom use

among this sample of young IDUs. Finally, given that we

examined condom use dichotomously as consistent versus

inconsistent use, individuals whose condoms use increased

but was still less than consistent were classified as

inconsistent users. Since we were not able to fully explore

these subtle increases in condom use, the findings pre-

sented here may underestimate the associations between

condom use and the various independent variables

examined.

Developing HIV prevention programs that can effec-

tively reduce sexual risks among young, active IDUs

remains a challenge. The findings from this longitudinal

analysis confirm those of previous studies indicating that

individual-level psychosocial constructs and relationship

level factors are important determinants of longitudinal

consistent condom use among IDUs for both main and

casual partners. However, since a relatively small propor-

tion of IDUs report consistent condom use, with either a

main or casual partner, these factors that have been thus far

identified as influencing consistent condom use may only

be relevant for a minority of IDUs who are amenable to

changing their risk behaviors and not to the majority of

IDUs who continue to engage in risk sexual activity. One

possibility may be for future research to explore why these

psychosocial and partnership level factors do not have the

same influence among IDUs who are inconsistent condom

users. Another possibility, given the importance of partner

characteristics and partner norms regarding condom use

among IDUs, may be to design interventions or at least

individual intervention modules within future intervention

programs specifically for couples that focus on skills

building and communication techniques promoting healthy

sexual relationships without jeopardizing perceived inti-

macy. Finally, while consistent condom use ought to

remain the goal of HIV prevention programs, given the

difficulty in maintaining life-long, perfect rates of condom

use, both in main and casual partnerships, interventionists

may need to develop more realistic strategies focusing on

long-term sexual risk reduction such as decreasing

involvement in unprotected anal intercourse with main and

casual partners. Our findings indicate that developing new

interventions or tailoring existing evidence-based inter-

vention strategies that build upon individual- and partner-

ship-level constructs associated with consistent condom

use may provide IDUs with greater opportunities to reduce

their sexual risk.
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